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COM PTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES

v t XY#U~~~~~~~WHINGTON, D.C. 105" 

3S177e,2 F~nob&$aueApril 19, 1973

Novlro Fbnch & Sauer .......... 
Post Office Box 759
Palo Alto, Caiford 94302

Attentiont ftpheuWV Player*, equir

Centleans

rurther reference li uda to your telegram dated October 24,l
1972, n4 subsequsut correspondsoe, written on buhalf of Grner Dp
Associate. (Granger), In which you proteit ethe contmplatad award
of a contract to Usyston Corporation (Gayaton) under requeat for j02-4 Z
proposels No, DSA900-73-R-1373, Issued by the Defense Electronic.
Supply Center (DESC), Dayton, Ohio, for the purchase of electro- Li7
static discharger. ani retainers, which reducs static noise in A4 C 0 J
commwlcation systa. d are to be installed in supersonic airdraft

The solicitation vas inued on October 5, 1972, atRI the deadline
for receipt of proposals wva October 260 1972. Proposal. were roceivnd
fro four firm includizg GranSer and Gayston.

It is your contention that Gays ton It us unqualified offeror
and should not be conslidred for an award under this procuranentS
You base this assertion on the fact that the Guyston part is a
modified subsonic part which ham never beau flight tested on super-
sonic aircraft; and that evaluation of the Cayston Item cannot be
considered complete untfl supersonic flight teating has been ace-r
plithad. While you acknowledge that Oaystonls discharg& w-s succens-
fully touted undar aimulated conditions in Accordance with MT 8TD
810-H, which established Air Porce standards for the equipment re-
quasted, you nevertheless maintain that without supersonic tn-flight
testing it cannot be dctenniued that under any knotm military standard
(IL OTD) or military specification (MIL SPEC) how the Gayston part
would actually porfonm You state that Gran&ar's past experience has
demonstratod some of the problem which can arlse without actual
tn-flisht testing. By wy of illustration, you point out that a
subsonic Granger model discharger modified Into a high environmental
model, proved to be nechanically unsatisfactory in actual flight tests
under supersonic conditions despite succenuful. tasting uudor laboratory
conditions in accordance with procedures defihed by UIL STD 810-B.
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You therefore conclude that there is cause to be concerned that the
Osyston unit may ezpsrience mome difficulty when placed on the super-
sonic aircraft; and thus award should not be made to Gayston until
the units have been tested on supersonic aircraft during the complete
aircraft flight profile,

In response to your allegations, the Nfense Supply Agency uub-
mitted a memorandum as part of its report to this Office which included
the following statements concerning the procureaent of dischargerfs

* * * * A

7. The office within the Air Force responsible for pro-
viding engineering support to DESC on the item under protest
Is Air Force Logistics Command (AFILC) SIIA}A/ZMRE, Wright-
Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio. Prior to issuance of
Solicitation DSA900-73-a-13730 DESC received an "Engineering
Procvrement Data Package (PDP)II form (APLC Vorm 1193) dated
22 September 1972 from SUAIA/W4SJE * * * stating that both
Granger Part Number 001-7750-01 and Cayston Part Number
700L0/2 were approved items which would mvet Air rorce
requirements,

Paragraph 2 of the "Remarks" section of said form reads as follows:

The sources listed in Section IV have beeu approved by
two manufacturers of aircraft and by electrical and environ-
mental testing in Government approved testing laboratories
and by APSC and AFLC Departments of the U.S. Air Force.

* * * * *

9. Hill Air Force Base, Ogden Air Materiel Area, Ogden,
Utah, advised DESC by wire dated 16 Outober 1972 that
engineering evaluation and testing indicated that static
dischargers manufactured by Granger, Gayston and Show Aerd
Devices were acceptable in support of USAF atrcraft. By
wire dated 12 November 1972 * * * Hi2ll Air Force Base affirmed
its approval of Grnnger, Gayston and Shaw Aero Devices,
and alky indicated that Dayton Aircraft Products was also
considered an acceptable sourca at the present time.

10. Headquarters, Aeronautical Systems Division, Air Force
Systems Command, Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio, ao
early as 9 November 1971 determined that thu Gayston Model
700 static discharger was approved for Air Force procurement
* * *.Such approval was based on an unsolicited proposal
from Gayston dat2d 26 fay 1971 * * *.
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Us1 By letter dated"13 11ovember 1972 H *Mudquarters
Aeronautical Systemx Division confirmed its previous
opinion that the item offered by Gayston was a satiuafc-
tory Items I

6. 4

The Technical'araum to which you maake in behalf of Granger to the
effect that the item offdred by Gaysoon will not function properly on
aircraft at uuperaonic upends has in our opinion been answered satisfac"
torily by Readquartern, Aeronautical Systems Divisions letter dated
Noopnor 13, 1972,teht rein it war stated An relevast partis

2, Granger is baaing their comments an a condition that
exists with ell laboratory tesa, that attempt to simulate
treal world' environments, Since, it is not feasible for
laboratory tests to exactly duplicate all the physical
onvironmonts that existi. on aircraft, there is always an
uncertainty, which Is usually minoru The same basic nitu-
ation exstem on aircraft testos Satisfactory operation on
one aircraft does not guarantee satisfactorys operation on
another aircrafte, since the environments Dn each are tome-
what d1 f f1erenti

3, GIL-rTD-r1rswas used.for testing GaystonH dischargers
for the physical environments Thin document is the respon-
laibility of the tAir orce Flight Dynamics Laboratory,swio
have established environmental tests and litits that real-
intically simulate the actual environmentsa. me basic teua-
have been used on many aircraft equipments for at least ton
years and srcerssful compliance with these laboratory tests
in required prior to installing neweequsipment in aircraft.
Aha experience with these standard environmental tests ovea
the pabt ten years has been good, Wr have found that equipment
meeting these teats will operate satisfactorily when installed
on aircraft, with only a few exceptions. Special flight
teats for environmental validation have seldom been necessary,

4. ASD believes that the environmental tests performed
to qualify the Gayston discharger are sufficient. Other
types of equipment, such as navigation light fixtures,
have been tested to similar requirements and are operating
successfully on aircraft at locations close to the ntatic
dischargers. Also, the Gayston teat procedures were re-
viewed by qualified environmental specialists from the
Plight Dynamics Laboratory to ensure that the tests were
perfornis correctly. Since, the requirements applied to
the Gayston dischargers have proven to be adequate on
many previous procurementi, there seeme to be little risk
involved in this case.
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We have held that the establishment of procedures, including
the responhibility of determining the testing'neceassary for product
acceptability, is within the ambilt of the expectise of thei cognizant
technical activity, See B-176256, November 30, 19729 In B-165631,
June 25, 1970, where the principal basis of the protest was that
the item had not undergone sufficient testing, we rejected the

i' protest noting that th\e "acceptability of the resuscitator was
determined on the basis of the test data and reports actually of
record, and which were submitted by the personnel or activities
having primary responsibility for the uaterial.or.conclusions con-
tained therein." In another case, where thei'cohtention made was
that the procedures employed for qualifying were lees stringent
than necessary, we stated that "our Office i±s'4ot equipped to con-
sider the technicela sufficiency of such engineering determinations,
and since such detewrmLnations are matters pri~arily of adminis-
trative discretiox4 we will not substitute our opinion for that of

* the technical activity assigned the duty to oversee part accept-
ability." B-17290114 13-173039, B-173087, October 14, 1971, Since
in the instant cane technical personnel having responsibility for
the aircraft on which the discharger is to be installed have
determined that flight testing is not necessary and testing in
accordance with the cited 1IL-STD is sufficient, there is no basis
for our Office to interpose an objection to the determination that
Gayston is an approved source,

In view of the foregoing, your protest is denied.

Sincerely yours,

Paul G. Dembling

For the Comptr.ller General
of the 'Juited States

REST DOCUMENT AXAIILU
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